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Introduction

Early interest in the Ballingall Islets in Trincomali

Channel within the southern Gulf Islands, British

Columbia, developed when Double-crested Cormorants

(Phalacrocorax auritus) were reported breeding in seaside

juniper trees (Juniperus maritima; previously J. scopulor-

um) in 1933-1936 (Sprot 1936; Munro 1937). Only a few

years beforehand, this species had been first reported nest-

ing in B.C. and the Salish Sea at Mandarte Island in 1927

(Munro 1928). Munro (1937) speculated that the 23 old

nest structures present at Ballingall Islets in 1936 likely

were built before 1927, whereas the 1927 nest at Mandarte

Island represented the first colonizing pair of what became

a larger colony of five and nine nests by 1935 and 1936,

respectively. Drent and Guiguet (1961 ) indicated that the

Ballingall Islets colony was the oldest in the province and

estimated that it had formed in about 1920. In any case, the

Ballingall Islets and Mandarte Island colonies were the

first two colonies documented in B.C. and the Salish Sea,

probably by birds immigrating from colonies on the north-

west coast of Washington that were recorded as early as

1905 and 1907 (Dawson 1908; Drent and Guiguet 1961 ).

Vermeer and Rankin (1984) cautioned that colonies on the

northwest coast ofWashington are relatively small and did

not change greatly in size between 1905-1907 (400 pairs)

and 1978-1979 (390 pairs) but they also could not suggest

a more likely source for birds found nesting in the 1920s

and 1930s in the Salish Sea.

Bovy (2011 ) recently reported bones of Double-cres-

ted Cormorant chicks in a shell midden near the south

end of Lopez Island, San Juan Islands, Washington, adja-

cent to the Gulf Islands, that were radiocarbon dated

from 300-600 AD. She suggested that they had been har-

vested at a local colony, possibly at nearby Colville Is-

land, and that extensive harvesting by native peoples may

have contributed to an earlier loss of a breeding popula-

tion in the Salish Sea, with recolonization occurring in

the 1920s. Nesting in the San Juan Islands was first doc-
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umented at Colville Island in 1948, but, based on about

70-200 old nest platforms in 1948, nesting likely began

many years before then (Goodge 1950; Drent and

Guiguet 1961 ) but probably after 1935 (Miller et al.

1935). No Double-crested Cormorants or other seabirds

nested there in 1905 when an American mink (Neovison

vison) was shot (Edson 1929).

During historical research on seabirds in B.C., I un-

covered some unpublished field notes of William Arnold

Newcombe (1884-1960) which provide additional details

about nesting seabirds at the Ballingall Islets and other

nearby Gulf Islands in 1934 and 1936. Like his more

well-known father Charles Frederic Newcombe (1851 -

1924), W.A. Newcombe was a well known authority on

native peoples and natural history in B.C. He also was as-

sistant biologist at the B.C. Provincial Museum in 1928-

1933. Although some information about 1934 and 1936

surveys was published in Sprot (1 936) and Munro

(1937), most information was not reported. In this note, I

have integrated Newcombe’s unpublished notes with the

literature to provide a more complete summary of in-

formation on nesting seabirds at the Ballingall Islets and

other Gulf Islands surveyed by Newcombe. To piece to-

gether more information about 1934 and 1936 surveys, I

also consulted the logbooks and photographs of New-

combe’s friend and co-worker, Francis John Barrow

(1876-1944), which also are preserved at the B.C.

Archives and partly presented in Hill (1 994). Both had

served in World War I and Barrow became a well-known

expert of petroglyphs and pictographs by cruising widely

on the B.C. coast aboard his motor launch Toketie, at

times with Newcombe (Barrow 1942; Hill 1 994). By cla-

rifying historical data recorded, future summaries of his-

torical nesting and assessments of population trends for

these species in the Gulf Islands and Salish Sea will be

improved.

Methods

The field notes of W.A. Newcombe (BCA MS-1077,

A01758) and logbooks of F.J. Barrow (BCA MS-1636,

A1231 ) were found on microfilm at the B.C. Archives in

Victoria. One photograph by F.J. Barrow also was found

at the website for the Museum at Campbell River (ht-

tp://islands.crmuseum.ca/category/photographer/francis-bar-

row). I also collated published and unpublished literature

about breeding Double-crested Cormorants that had been

gathered over many years of seabird research. I am famil-

iar with the geography and seabirds of the Ballingall Is-

lets, and conducted seabird surveys there in 1977 with L.

Milnes, in 1978 with M. Rodway, and in 2014 with T.

Chatwin.

Results

1933 Observations
Peter Thornton (possibly a farmer, Peter Fremeaux

Thornton, on nearby Thetis Island; http://saltspring-

archives.com/voters/1 933.pdf) reported that a nesting

colony of Double-crested Cormorants existed on a rocky

islet in Trincomali Channel, most likely the Ballingall Is-

lets (also known as the “Twin Islets”), in 1933 (Munro

1937). It is unclear if: the colony was observed in 1933 or

earlier; or if nests were attended by adults when observed.

No other information is available about this observation.

1934 Observations
In a April 7 letter to Newcombe (Hill 1 994:142), Bar-

row noted that

…Nigel, [Cyril] Morgan’s eldest son, a young fel-

low ofabout 20, is a keen birds egg collector & he

told me of the spots where gulls nested locally & I

have passed on the information to Munro. Yester-

day morning Nigel came down to the boat

[Toketie] , and we went to Twin Ids, just N.W. of

Wise Id. There were a considerable number of

gulls [Glaucous-winged Gulls Larus glaucescens]

about, and on the two small islets a dozen or more

nests nearly completed of newly gathered grass

and feathers. Pretty early for April 6th. Nigel is

going to let [James] Munro know if he sees any of

the Corge cormorants [Double-crested Cormorant]

nesting… .

Adult Double-crested Cormorants and Pelagic Cor-

morants (Phalacrocorax pelagicus) were not yet attending

nests on April 6. In “early spring”, Barrow noted breeding

cormorants in juniper trees at the Ballingall Islets (Sprot

1936). I could not find the exact date in Barrow’s logbooks

but apparently it was after April 6.

On May 8, Newcombe and Barrow travelled to Ballin-

gall Islets on the Toketie and reportedly confirmed that

these tree nests belonged to Double-crested Cormorants

but Sprot (1 936) did not provide further details of this vis-

it. Newcombe noted

about 20 [cormorant] nests found – 6 in trees (dead

juniper) 6 on top edge of S.W. cliff balance on

pockets and ledges of the S.W. cliff. ― Nests all in

a small area made oflarge twigs – fresh lining (eel

grass) was found in one tree nest and one on top of

cliff. All the others not examined. ― About 20 birds

left the southern islet on our approach ― V. green

[Pelagic Cormorant] and ? [sic] another species

[Double-crested Cormorant] mixed.
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I interpret these notes and observations as follows: six

Double-crested Cormorant nests in the trees were attended

by adults but one empty nest examined had been lined with

fresh nest material; and about 14 Pelagic Cormorant nests

were counted on the top and sides of the cliffs, with one of

six empty nests examined also was lined with very fresh

nest material (Table 1 ). With regard to Glaucous-winged

Gulls, Newcombe also noted “20 nests were counted on

each rock (40 all told) completed or in preparation ―

About 100 gulls present.”

One of the reasons for visiting Ballingall Islets on May

8 appeared to be to survey nesting Glaucous-winged Gulls.

On this day and the previous day, Newcombe also conduc-

ted gull surveys at other parts of the southern Gulf Islands

as follows: (1 ) “Java Rocks”, currently known as Java Is-

lets, SE of Saturna Island (May 7): “About 100 birds

present. 1 7 nests prepared on large rock others not visited

― no eggs found”; (2) Hawkins Island, NW of Prevost Is-

land in Trincomali Channel (May 8): “About 10 pair

present ― 3 nests found”; (3) Phillmore Point, E side of

Galiano Island (May 8): “Reported nesting ground ― No

gulls in the vicinity on May 8th ― Possibly used by odd

pairs”; and (4) “Yellow Island”, currently known as Imrie

Islet, in Prevost Passage (May 8): “86 nests completed or

in preparation ― fully 200 gulls present.”

On June 3, Newcombe and Barrow returned to Ballin-

gall Islets aboard the Toketie. Newcombe noted

10 pairs counted of WCr [Double-crested Cor-

morant] on the main island with others about ―

No eggs found but 3 of the 5 nests in the dead

branches with new material also nests on the

ground adjacent [Pelagic Cormorant] . Two en-

tirely new nests under the living juniper on the

ground. Nests on cliff faces were apparently un-

occupied to date. Many guillemot [Pigeon

Guillemot Cepphus columba] seen in nearby

waters evidently from a nesting colony on the

cliffs of Galiano Island… . 16 exposures made

[Note: I could not find any of these photos in

the B.C. Archives]…About 30 violet green corm

[Pelagic Cormorant] also present but sitting

near water edge – presently they are nesting on

cliffface [sic] .

I interpret these notes and observations as follows: ten

Double-crested Cormorant nest structures were attended by

adults, with new nesting material added to three of five

empty nests examined; Pelagic Cormorant nests were on the

tops and sides of the cliffs, with two new empty nests on top

of the cliffs lined with fresh nest material, making a total of

16 nests for 1934; and Pigeon Guillemots were present on

the water and likely preparing to breed. In addition, he noted

“150 gulls [Glaucous-winged Gull] present ― nest not

counted but – 6 observed with 3 eggs in each 2 – with 2 and

six or more with 1 .” Newcombe also sketched the head of a

Double-crested Cormorant, noting the yellow throat.

On June 23, Barrow revisited the islets, rowing about

0.5 km from Wise Island. He noted that “I landed on one of

the small islands [south islet] , and took photos of the cor-

morants nesting in the juniper trees on the other island

[north islet] .” One photograph, taken from the south islet

by F.J. Barrow, accompanied this part of the Toketie log-

book but the image was too small and unclear for counting

cormorant nests.

1936 Observations
On May 22, Newcombe and Barrow passed by the

Ballingall Islets in the Toketie and Newcombe noted

“About 25 to 30 Crested Cormorants [Double-crested Cor-

morants] 50 – White flanked [Pelagic Cormorant] 1 00 sea

gulls swallows guillemot crows.” He also noted “100

guillemot” at “Valdez” [sic] Cliffs opposite Ruxton Pas-

sage on the same date, likely the same breeding location

referred to later as “Valdes Island” (Drent and Guiguet

1961 ; Rodway and Campbell 1 977). Newcombe again

sketched the head of a Double-crested Cormorant, noting

white crests and a yellow throat.

On June 14, George D. Sprot (a well-known amateur

ornithologist from Cobble Hill, B.C.), Newcombe and

Barrow visited Ballingall Islets aboard the Toketie on a day

trip from Mill Bay. They counted 23 old Double-crested

Cormorant nest structures in four to five “half-dead” juni-

per trees on the north islet: six had eggs, four were empty,

Table 1 . Nesting seabirds at Ball ingal l Islets, British Columbia, in 1 934 and 1 936. A dash indicates no
information available.
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and 13 could not be inspected (Sprot 1936). Upon arrival,

about 23 Double-crested Cormorants were attending nests

or roosting in the trees. A photograph (Fig. 1 ), apparently

taken by F.J. Barrow from the Toketie off the south islet

before landing, was included in Sprot (1 936) that showed

cormorants still attending nests but the image was too

small and unclear for counting cormorant nests. Another

undated photograph (Fig. 2), taken by F.J. Barrow from the

south islet, showed the tree colony without adults attending

nests and the Toketie anchored off the north islet. This

photo was likely taken on the same day, after landing on

the north islet and rowing to the south islet. Sprot noted six

to eight empty Pelagic Cormorant nests that had been built

between the juniper roots and three to four more empty

nests were noted on the south islet. Newcombe notes were

brief: “Crested Cormorant 23 nests some with 4 eggs to set

Crows [Northwestern Crows Corvus caurinus] stealing

eggs…..Crested Cormorant eggs approx 4 x 6 cms.” An-

other photograph (Fig. 3), apparently taken by Barrow, was

included in Sprot (1 936) that showed a single tree nest

with four eggs. Gulls also were surveyed: 200 birds; 50

nests on the north islet; 35 nests on the south islet; all nests

with eggs (Sprot 1936). One pair of Pigeon Guillemots

also was suspected of breeding on the north islet (Sprot

1936). Newcombe also noted “Guillemot nests observed

on adjacent cliffs on Galiano Island.”

I interpret these notes and observations as follows: at

least six Double-crested Cormorant nests were attended by

adults, and about 23 adults (and possibly some subadults)

were in the trees near nests, including adults attending

nests and other roosting birds; 9–12 Pelagic Cormorant

nests were observed; 85 active nests of Glaucous-winged

Gulls; and Pigeon Guillemots were present but not coun-

ted, although one or two birds were observed flying into or

out of a nest crevice. Breeding Pigeon Guillemots “on ad-

jacent cliffs on Galiano Island” likely referred to the

colony later reported in 1976-1977 as Galiano Island, cliffs

NW ofGrays Peninsula (Rodway and Campbell 1 977).

On July 7, James Alexander Munro (1884-1958) and

an unidentified person (apparently from the B.C. Game

Commission, based on Munro’s acknowledgements) also

visited Ballingall Islets and described the islands in great

detail, with some excellent photographs (Figs. 4 and 5).

Munro was the Federal Migratory Birds Officer for British

Columbia in 1936 (Baillie 1969). Munro (1937:K27) noted

that “…the colony has probably been in existence for some

years as the trees are either dead or bearing foliage on only

a few branches…As is the case in other tree-nesting colon-

ies, the trees have died through the action of the birds’ ex-

creta over a period of years.” He also counted a total of 23

Figure 1 . “One of the Ball ingal l Islets, Trincomali Channel,
British Columbia, where White-crested Cormorants nested
in 1 936” (from Sprot 1 936; photo taken on 1 936 June 1 4,
probably by F.J. Barrow).

Figure 2. Juniper trees with nests of Double-crested
Cormorants at Ball ingal l Islets (north islet), with the
anchored motor launch Toketie (Undated photo by F.J.
Barrow, probably 1 936 June 1 4).

Figure 3. “Nest of White-crested Cormorant in a juniper
tree on a rock, in Trincomali Channel, British Columbia”
(from Sprot 1 936; photo taken on 1 936 June 1 4, probably
by F.J. Barrow).
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Double-crested Cormorant nests in trees on the north islet

and all examined had eggs or newly-hatched chicks but it

was not clear how many nests were actually examined or

attended by adults.

I interpret these notes and observations as follows.

There were 23 old nest structures (as also noted on June

14) but only a portion was examined. Possibly, the same

ten accessible nests were examined on July 7 as on June

14, but on July 7 none of the ten were empty. Munro took a

photograph of the colony prior to landing on the north is-

let. He noted that the birds did not flush until they landed

on the islet, so the numbers and locations of birds likely

have not been altered greatly by human presence. About

18-20 birds can be counted in two trees but only about ten

attended nests can be seen in the tree on the right and pos-

sibly two attended nests in the tree on the left (Fig. 4).

Munro appeared to have climbed the right tree to examine

nests. The single nest (Fig. 3) photographed on June 14 in

Sprot (1 936) also appeared to have been located in the

right tree, given that it was not immediately adjacent to

other nests, as found in the lower part of the left tree. An-

other Munro photo (Fig. 5) showed eight empty nests in

the lower part of the left tree, close to the cliff top, which

were not attended by adults in Fig. 4.

Discussion

Documenting seabird colonies in the Gulf Is-
lands

Newcombe first described the nesting of Double-cres-

ted Cormorants and other seabirds at the Ballingall Islets

in 1934. This information was not published along with

later descriptions of nesting in 1936 (Sprot 1936, Munro

1937). Newcombe had stopped working at the B.C. Pro-

vincial Museum in 1933, after dismissal by museum dir-

ector F. Kermode for poorly-understood reasons. He

remained highly motivated and still very interested in nat-

ive peoples and natural history which likely led him to

join forces with Barrow on several trips to the Gulf Islands

(see Hill 1 994). Efforts to document and protect seabird

colonies near Victoria had begun at Mandarte Island in

1915 (Kermode 1916). Other colonies in the Gulf Islands

and the Strait of Georgia also were documented in the

1920s (Drent and Guiguet 1961 ). Newcombe apparently

became interested in documenting Glaucous-winged Gull

colonies in the Gulf Islands, work that could be conducted

at the same time as examining pictographs and other nat-

ive artifacts with Barrow.

Sprot was a capable amateur ornithologist in Cobble

Hill, B.C., and also was a friend of Newcombe’s. Sprot

appeared to have been invited by Newcombe to join a

trip to Ballingall Islets with the specific purpose of con-

firming the documentation of this Double-crested Cor-

morant colony that Newcombe had surveyed in 1934.

Sprot also was involved in studies examining movements

of banded Glaucous-winged Gulls in the Strait of Geor-

gia and had banded gulls at Mandarte Island and Imrie

Islet between 1929 and 1934 (Sprot 1933, 1 937). He

provided a careful description of seabirds at the Ballin-

gall Islets in 1936 in his paper and Newcombe took few

notes during this trip, suggesting an understanding that

Sprot was recording most information. Newcombe also

had notified Sprot earlier about the original trips in 1934.

On 1934 July 31 , Sprot sent Newcombe a letter (BCA

Figure 4. “Nesting colony of
Phalacrocorax auritus, Bal l ingal l
Islet, Trincomali Channel, British
Columbia” (from Munro 1 937;
photo taken 1 936 July 7 by J.A.
Munro).
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MS-1077, A01753) that stated:

Discussed matter oflaunch trip again today and have

come to the conclusion that everything considered it

may be best to let it slide for this year. It is [sic] pos-

sible that birds have left by now and the expense of

the trip for nothing would be somewhat wasted. After

all you have sufficient evidence in my mind and what

is more, the colony is obviously an established one so

you should write it up and get it in for the Sept num-

ber ofNaturalist [Canadian Field-Naturalist] . I be-

lieve Pelt did Bare Island [Mandarte Island] etc, last

week so hope he reports conditions there in due

course. Just writing MacDonald.

Word of the potential Double-crested Cormorant colony

at Ballingall Islets apparently reached Munro from Peter

Thornton in 1933. Munro and Barrow likely discussed the

existence of old cormorant nests at Ballingall Islets, after

Barrow contacted Munro about various gull colonies in

1934 April. Newcombe and Barrow described the attend-

ance of these nests by adults in 1934 May-June but they did

not directly observe eggs. However, they returned in 1936

June with Sprot and documented eggs. Some or all of this

information likely was provided to Munro, which likely en-

couraged him to conduct his own survey in 1936, but most

1934 data was not included in Munro (1937). Munro was

considered by many to one of the chief bird experts in B.C.

at this time. He had published a paper on the first nesting of

the Double-crested Cormorant in B.C. at Mandarte Island

in 1927, based on one nest with two eggs and an incubating

adult and two partly-built empty nests noted on 19 July

(Munro 1928). He also revisited Mandarte Island to survey

Double-crested Cormorants on 2 August 1935, when all

five nests had eggs (Munro 1937). Glaucous-winged Gulls

nesting at nearby Imrie Island also were surveyed on the

same day (Munro and Cowan 1947). On 1936 July 8, he

also revisited Mandarte Island and noted nine nests, all with

eggs (Munro 1937). Munro was closely associated with the

B.C. Provincial Museum, likely knew Newcombe well, and

published his 1937 paper in the museum annual report. But

F. Kermode had tight editorial control over this annual re-

port and probably removed any mention of W.A. New-

combe or F.J. Barrow from Munro’s article.

Double-crested Cormorant

Earlier published sources reported 23 Double-crested

Cormorant nests at the Ballingall Islands in 1 936 and

nothing for 1 934 (Sprot 1 936, Munro 1 937, Drent and

Guiguet 1 961 ; Rodway and Campbell 1 977). Most recent

summaries have not discussed historical nesting records

of Double-crested and Pelagic cormorants at Ballingall Is-

lets prior to 1 955-1 959 (Vermeer and Rankin 1 984; Ver-

meer et al. 1 989; Rodway 1991 ; Carter et al. 1 995;

Chatwin et al. 2002; Moul and Gebauer 2002; Adkins et

al. 2014). Nests, at least, were reported in 1 933 but it was

not clear if persistent nest structures were attended when

observed in 1 933 or earlier, or whether eggs had been laid

in these nests in any previous year. However, the well-

built nature of the 23 old nest structures and use of only

1 0–12 of these structures in 1 934 and 1936 indicated egg

laying by up to 23 pairs prior to 1 934. I suggest that 1 934

should be used as the first year of documented breeding

by Double-crested Cormorants at Ballingall Islets, even

though undocumented breeding apparently occurred earli-

er. Future summaries should consider that ten active tree

nests were present in 1 934 and 10–12 in 1 936. Ground

nests were not reported in 1 934 and 1936. The similar

number of tree nests (about ten) attended on 1934 June 3,

1 936 June 1 4, and 1936 July 7 suggests that all or most

nests had been lined with fresh nest material by the end of

May. The other old nest structures did not appear to be

Figure 5. “Group of eight nests, Phalacrocorax auritus,
Ball ingal l Islet, Trincomali Channel, British Columbia” (from
Munro 1 937; photo taken 1 936 July 7 by J.A. Munro).
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used in 1 934 and 1936.

On the 1934 May 8 visit, only six empty Double-cres-

ted Cormorant nests were found. About ten nests were still

empty on the June 3 visit. This survey was before egg lay-

ing based on mid June to mid July timing of egg laying

noted at nearby Mandarte Island in 1927, 1 935 and 1936

(Munro 1928, 1 937) ― this general timing was about a

month later than noted in 1959 (Drent et al. 1964). Some

nests on June 3 also had fresh nest material suggesting that

egg laying had not yet occurred but would occur soon.

Cormorants still attended nests on June 23, suggesting that

egg laying occurred after June 3.

A subsequent survey at Ballingall Islets on 1939 August

17 documented 33 tree nests, 28 with chicks and five empty

(Munro and Cowan 1947; Drent and Guiguet 1961 ). Thus,

the tree branches on the north islet were still able to physic-

ally support 23 active nests with adults and chicks in 1934

and 1936. However, it is not clear if nesting occurred long

before 1933 or before 1927 when nesting was first docu-

mented at Mandarte Island. While Munro (1937) speculated

that cormorant guano had killed these trees, this cannot be

confirmed. These very old trees may have been slowly dy-

ing mainly due to harsh growing conditions on a small islet

with little soil, which likely also contributed to the growth

forms of these trees. Drent and Guiguet’s (1961 ) estimate of

colony formation at the Ballingall Islets about 1920 does

not appear to be supported by any specific evidence.

Pelagic Cormorant

For Pelagic Cormorants at Ballingall Islets, all or most

nests appeared built by the end of May, with 16 on 1934

June 3 and 9-12 on 1936 June 14. Egg laying likely oc-

curred between late May and late June, as noted in 1957-

1959 at Mandarte Island (Drent et al. 1964). Breeding by

Pelagic Cormorants was first documented at Ballingall Is-

lets in 1934 by Newcombe (Drent and Guiguet 1961 ; Rod-

way and Campbell 1 977).

Glaucous-winged Gull

The 1936 June 14 nest count at Ballingall Islets was

conducted after all or most egg laying and likely represen-

ted all or most nests that were built that year. The 1934

May 8 count was conducted prior to all or most egg laying

and likely was not representative of the total built in 1934.

Most eggs likely were laid in late May to late June, as

noted at Mandarte Island in 1959-1962 (Drent et al. 1964).

Breeding at Ballingall Islets was first documented by

Barrow and Newcombe in 1934 (Drent and Guiguet 1961 ;

Rodway and Campbell 1 977). Surveys of other Glaucous-

winged Gull colonies by Newcombe in 1934 also provide

valuable historical information on breeding at these colon-

ies, although these surveys were too early in the year to

obtain reasonable estimates of breeding population size

based on nest counts alone. Breeding already had been re-

corded as early as 1900 at Java Islets and 1927 at Imrie Is-

let but this information had not been published and

Newcombe likely did not know this prior to his surveys.

On the other hand, breeding at Phillmore Point (Galiano

Island) and Hawkins Island has not been recorded before

or since Newcombe’s surveys (Drent and Guiguet 1961 ;

Rodway and Campbell 1 977).

Pigeon Guillemot

Pigeon Guillemots were present at Ballingall Islets in

both years but total bird counts were not reported and no

nests were found. At Mandarte Island in 1957-1960, eggs

were laid mainly between late May and late June (Drent

and Guiguet 1961 ; Drent et al. 1 964). Egg laying may have

occurred after the 1934 June 3 visit but may have begun by

the 1936 June 14 visit. Sprot (1 936) suspected one pair

nesting on the north islet on 1936 June 14 but this may

have been an underestimate of the total breeding popula-

tion. Breeding at Ballingall Islets was first documented by

Newcombe in 1934 (Drent and Guiguet 1961 ; Rodway and

Campbell 1 977). Newcombe’s 1936 surveys of other Pi-

geon Guillemot colonies also are valuable. Valdes Island

had similar numbers as recorded by others (about 50 nest-

ing pairs) between 1920 and 1958 (Drent and Guiguet

1961 ). At Galiano Island (cliffs NW of Grays Peninsula),

breeding was not reported at this location until 1 976 (Drent

and Guiguet 1961 ; Rodway and Campbell 1 977); 1 936 ob-

servations indicated longer-term breeding at this location.
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